The investigation of Caenorhabditis elegans males and the male-specific sensory neurons required for mating behaviors has provided insight into the molecular function of polycystins and mechanisms that are needed for polycystin ciliary localization. In humans, polycystin 1 and polycystin 2 are needed for kidney function; loss of polycystin function leads to autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD). Polycystins localize to cilia in C. elegans and mammals, a finding that has guided research into ADPKD. The discovery that the polycystins form ciliary receptors in male-specific neurons needed for mating behaviors has also helped to unlock insights into two additional exciting new areas: the secretion of extracellular vesicles; and mechanisms of ciliary specialization.
Elucidation of the pathways of the polycystins, ECVs, and ciliary specialization, by finding genes co-expressed with the polycystins . . 32
Introduction
Cilia are antenna-like organelles that protrude from many eukaryotic cells and sense the environment [1] . Cilia also provide motile functions, and are often called flagella when they are essential to the motility of a cell or organism, such as in algae and spermatozoa. Virtually every cilium in the eukaryotic world is built by the same mechanism, known as intraflagellar transport or IFT [1] , in which conserved kinesin-2 and dynein motors both move upon and build the microtubules that define the ciliary structure. Because cilia are built by IFT, cilia share basic cytoskeletal structures, such as the "9 + 2" (9 outer doublets surrounding a pair of inner singlets) formation and the "9 + 0" (9 outer doublets with no inner singlets) formation [2] . Research of IFT processes over the past decade has suggested that primary cilia, which protrude from virtually every cell in the human body, are essential for organizing the development of tissues and organs and maintaining homeostasis in mammals [3] .
Cilia also serve a wide variety of sensory functions, and even come in a variety of shapes and sizes. For example, in contrast to the simple structure of most primary cilia, the retinal rods and cones in which phototransduction occurs are large and elaborately shaped cilia [4] . The cilia of the olfactory epithelium, in which odor transduction takes place, have a simple morphology, but each cell has a multitude of cilia [5] . Such differences in form and functions of cilia in different cells and tissues suggest that cilia are not all alike, despite the fact that ciliogenesis is mediated by the conserved process of IFT [1] . Therefore, other processes must be overlaid upon IFT to specialize cilia for diverse functions [2] .
In addition to sensing the outside environment that surrounds an organism, cilia may also monitor the internal environment. Internal sensing includes reception of signaling from nearby cells [3] as well as other stimuli. For example, cilia that protrude from kidney epithelia are proposed to sense urine flow through the kidneys [6, 7] . Loss of the ability to sense urine flow is proposed to lead to polycystic kidney disease [6, 7] .
ADPKD is a common genetic disease that affects 1:1000 individuals [8, 9] . Mutations in genes encoding polycystin 1 are responsible for 85% of cases of ADPKD, and mutations in polycystin 2 account for the remaining 15% of ADPKD cases [9] .
Polycystins reside in sensory cilia in both C. elegans neurons and mammalian kidneys and are involved in sensation needed for male mating in nematodes and kidney function in humans. Although C. elegans has no kidneys, studies using the nematode have helped to demonstrate that ADPKD is a "ciliopathy" or disease of the cilia [10] . The realization that a ciliary defect underlies ADPKD also touched off an exciting series of discoveries that many human diseases, such as Bardet-Biedl, Meckel-Gruber, Nephronophthisis, and Joubert syndromes are also ciliopathic in nature [10, 11] . Many ciliopathies are found to be syndromic, which likely reflects the fact that many post-mitotic cells in the human body are ciliated [10, 11] . Various ciliopathies affect different tissues, or have differing severity in various tissues, illustrating that cilia are not all identical, and must have differing molecular requirements.
This review will focus on how studies of the Caenorhabditis elegans male have helped to illuminate ADPKD and ciliopathies, secretion of ECVs, and specialization of cilia for diverse roles.
Genetic analysis of male vulva location behavior during mating has identified the polycystins in C. elegans
Possessing only 383 neurons, the C. elegans male can perform a complex series of behavioral steps needed for mating with the C. elegans hermaphrodite. Mating behavior is robust and stereotyped from one individual male to another, which has enabled forward genetic screening for location of vulva defective (Lov) mutants and the identification of lov-1 [12] . The lov-1 gene encodes the protein LOV-1, one of two polycystins in C. elegans [12] . LOV-1 is expressed in 21 male-specific ciliated sensory neurons that help the male detect potential hermaphrodite mates, respond to contact ("response" behavior), and locate the mate's vulva.
The second C. elegans polycystin, called PKD-2, was found by database search for homologs of another human polycystin PKD2 [12, 13] . pkd-2 is also needed for response and location of vulva mating behaviors, and is co-expressed with lov-1. Moreover, both LOV-1 and PKD-2 localize to sensory cilia, where they may function in a sensory capacity [12, 13] .
Additional mating behaviors in C. elegans that require the polycystins
Male mating behavior is a complex, yet stereotyped, behavior that can be dissected into different substeps that comprise simple locomotory patterns [14] . First, males detect mates both at a distance and locally by multiple cues provided by hermaphrodites (Barrios review in this issue; Srinivasan review in this issue). Then, upon encountering the hermaphrodite, a male exhibits response behavior: he pushes his tail fan against the hermaphrodite and starts to move backward and scan the hermaphrodite's body for the vulva ( [14] ; Lints Review in this issue). Subsequently, when he encounters the vulva, he ceases backward locomotion (location of vulva behavior [14] ). Males that have successfully performed response and location of vulva behavioral steps continue male mating behavior inserting their spicules into the vulva, transferring sperm, and retracting their spicules (Garcia review in this issue).
Since C. elegans is a hermaphroditic species, males (which arise spontaneously only rarely) are not essential for reproduction [15, 16] . Therefore, the male is motivated to search for mates (Barrios Review in this issue). In the absence of potential mates, males exhibit mate-searching behavior: males leave a food source, while hermaphrodites do not [17] . lov-1 and pkd-2 mutant males are defective in mate-searching behavior [18] .
When mates are present in the local environment, males must first chemotax to hermaphrodites, likely by detection of pheromones, requiring function of the cephalic male-specific (CEM) ciliated sensory neurons in the head [19, 20] . Males with lov-1 or pkd-2 mutations are impaired in chemotaxis to a conditioned spot containing raw pheromone extracts from Caenorhabditis remanei females [19] .
For response and location of vulva behaviors, the behavioral defects in lov-1;pkd-2 double mutants are no more severe than in the single mutants, suggesting the LOV-1 and PKD-2 may act in the same genetic pathway for mating behavior [13] . Males with lov-1 mutations are not defective in spicule insertion or sperm transfer [12] .
It is interesting to note that response behavior defects in pkd-2 mutants can be suppressed by sperm-depleted hermaphrodite mates [21] . Since hermaphrodites continually produce oocytes, production of sperm is the limiting factor in producing selfprogeny [22] . Hermaphrodites may increase their sex appeal when sperm-depleted to attract males to provide more sperm by mating, and thereby maximize the number of offspring [21] . Hermaphrodites also seek to maximize their progeny when depleted of sperm by suppressing "sprinting" behavior, a locomotory avoidance of males [23] . The increased sex appeal of sperm-depleted hermaphrodites is apparent in the increased mating success of pkd-2 males, but wild-type males also display a preference for sperm-depleted hermaphrodite mates [21] . The ability of sperm-depleted hermaphrodites to overcome the loss of pkd-2 does not require known acaroside pheromone attractants; daf-22 mutants, which are defective in ascaroside production [20] , still show increased sex appeal to pkd-2 mutant males [21] . Therefore, wild-type C. elegans males can use both polycystindependent and independent pathways for sensation and mating with hermaphrodites.
Expression and localization of the polycystins
In C. elegans, LOV-1 and PKD-2 are expressed identically in male-specific sensory neurons required for chemotaxis to mates, response to mates, and location of vulva behaviors (see Lints review). The 21 male-specific neurons that express polycystins are: the four CEM neurons in the head, with ciliated sensory endings in the nose; the ray B-type neurons (RnBs, where n = 1-9 excluding 6) in the tail, with ciliated sensory endings that tip the ray structures in the male's tail fan; and the HOB neuron, with a sensory cilium in the hook structure of the male tail ( Fig. 1 ; [12, 13] ). The CEM neurons are needed for chemotaxis to hermaphrodites [19, 20] ; the RnB neurons are needed for response behavior when contacting hermaphrodites [14] ; and the HOB neuron is needed for location of vulva behavior [14] . The sensory cilia of all of these neurons are exposed to the environment through pores in the cuticle [24, 25] . Within these neurons, LOV-1 and PKD-2 a share similar subcellular localization: they localize to the cell body, specifically the ER, the distal dendrite, and cilia [13, 26] .
In humans, polycystin 1 and 2 have distinct but overlapping expression patterns and subcellular localization, suggesting that they may act both as a single receptor ion channel complex, as well as independently in different signal transduction pathways [27] . Consistent with its adhesive molecular structure, polycystin 1 protein is found to localize to multiple cell-cell junctions, including tight junctions, adherent junctions, desmosomes, and apical junctions, while the polycystin 2 is found most abundantly in endoplasmic reticulum membrane and plasma membrane [28] . Polycystin 1 and 2 appear to colocalize and form a single complex in the primary cilia membrane [29] . Interestingly, polycystin 2 is found localize to cell body plasma membrane and ciliary membrane via different routes, moving through the cis-Golgi compartment for somatic plasma membrane localization, and through the trans-Golgi compartment for ciliary membrane localization [28] . Since the trans-Golgi compartment is specialized for post-translational modifications (such as glycosylation), such modifications may facilitate assembly of the polycystin 1 and 2 complex for ciliary localization. The similarities in subcellular localization of C. elegans polycystins and mammalian polycystins suggests that they may play conserved roles in both ER and cilia.
What are the polycystins?
The ciliary localization and function of polycystins in conserved from nematodes to humans: human polycystins PKD1 and PKD2 also localize to cilia, where they are needed for sensation of fluid flowing through the kidneys [6, 30] . The evolutionary conservation of the ciliary localization and sensory function of polycystins from nematodes to humans was very important because it provided compelling evidence that loss of either PKD1 or PKD2 in humans caused defective sensory function of renal epithelial cilia. C. elegans has provided a useful genetic model for polycystin localization and function [12] .
LOV-1 is the sole C. elegans homolog of human polycystin 1(PKD1/PC1) [12] . There are five polycystin 1 family proteins encoded in the human genome: polycystin 1, PKDL1, PKDL2, PKDL3 and PKDREJ [31] . Polycystin 1 proteins are characterized by a long adhesive N-terminal extracellular domain containing PKD domain repeats, 11 transmembrane (TM) domains, a GAIN domain including a GPCR proteolysis site (GPS), an intracellular PLAT (polycystin/lipoxygenase/␣-toxin) domain between TM1 and TM2, and a coiled-coil region in the carboxy-terminus (thought to interact directly with polycystin 2), that are either predicted or experimentally confirmed ( Fig. 2 ; [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] ). The region spanning the last six transmembrane domains is homologous with polycystin 2 [37] . LOV-1 shares many of the same structural features; however, LOV-1 contains stretches of mucin-like serine/threonine-enriched adhesive domains, instead of the immunoglobulin-like PKD repeats in the large N-terminal extracellular domain in Polycystin 1 (Fig. 2 ; [12] ; SMART [38] [39] [40] ). A recent analysis predicts (COILS Server [39] [40] [41] ) a 16 amino acid coiled-coil in the C terminus of LOV-1 that had not previously been detected.
A lov-1(sy582) deletion allele, which lacks the polycystin/ion channel homology region is predicted to be a recessive genetic null allele [12] . Loss of the 58 amino acids at the C-terminus appears to eliminate function of LOV-1 [12] . A transgene encoding the first 991 amino acids of LOV-1 fused to GFP (green fluorescent protein; [42] ) is sufficient for ciliary localization, but acts as a dominant negative for vulva location behavior [12] .
PKD-2 is the C. elegans homolog of human polycystin 2 (PKD2/PC2), an ion channel of the TRP (transient receptor potential) superfamily, which has homologs throughout the eukaryotes [43] . There are 27 TRP ion channel proteins encoded in the human genome, and 17 in the C. elegans genome [43] . TRPs form nonselective cation channels with six transmembrane domains and are involved in virtually all types of sensation, such as vision, hearing, touch, taste, olfaction, and thermosensation [43] . TRP channels are gated by a variety of stimuli, reflecting their diverse roles [43] . PKD-2 encodes the sole TRPP (TRP-polycystin) sub-family member in the nematode [12, 13] . PKD-2 contains six membrane-spanning domains, a C-terminal coiled-coil domain, and the EF hand Ca 2+binding domain found in human polycystin 2 [12, 44] . pkd-2(sy606) encodes a protein truncated from the middle of the first TM domain onward, and is likely a null allele [13] . Both PKD-2 and human polycystin 2 localize to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and plasma membrane [45] . Although a human PKD2 transgene can partially rescue pkd-2 mating behavior defects, suggesting that polycystin 2 and PKD-2 are functional homologs, human polycystin 2 does not localize to cilia [45] . This is consistent with C. elegans PKD-2 requiring its putative partner LOV-1 for efficient ciliary localization [26] .
LOV-1 and PKD-2 are thought to form a ciliary TRPP ion channel receptor complex, like human polycystins 1 and 2 [29] . However, both polycystin 1 and 2 family members are now known to form functional complexes with other molecules, making assignment of function complicated [29] . Therefore, many open questions remain regarding the function of polycystins 1 and 2, such as: what stimuli are they sensing, and how are they activated?
Functions of polycystins
Studies of mammalian polycystins expressed heterologously in cells such as Xenopus oocytes, CHO cells, HEK cells, and cultured sympathetic neurons have uncovered many functions of the polycystins [7, 29, 46] . The functions demonstrated in these systems are often in conflict with one another, possibly reflecting the different cellular environments of each expression system [29] . However, it is generally accepted that polycystin 1 and 2 form a ciliary ion channel receptor complex in renal epithelial cilia that may be activated (either directly or indirectly) in response to fluid flow and conducts non-selective cationic currents [7, 29, 46, 47] .
Sensation of fluid flow was proposed to occur by polycystinmediated mechanotransduction [6, 30] . In cultured mammalian kidney cells, Ca 2+ influx in response to bending of the primary cilium by fluid flow requires polycystin 1 and 2 [6] . However, several experimental details weaken the conclusion that the polycystins act as mechanotransduction ion channels. Ca 2+ influx was undetectable when ryanodine receptors-ER Ca 2+release channels-were inhibited. Antibodies against intracellular domains of polycystin 2 could also partially block the response [6] . Additionally, the time-course of activation (peaking 10-20 s after stimulation; [6] ) is far slower than has been demonstrated for direct mechanotransduction by an ion channel (sub-millisecond; [48, 49] ).
A model in which polycystins act as ciliary mechanotransduction channels, proposed by Nauli et al., has been pervasive in polycystin literature, and the LOV-1/PKD-2 complex has occasionally been described as a sensory mechanotransduction ion channel in C. elegans male neuronal cilia. However, the fact that C. elegans males require polycystins for at least three matingrelated behaviors-mate-searching motivation [18] , response to hermaphrodite contact [13] , and location of vulva [12] -which can not all rely on the same mechanosensory cue, suggests that the polycystins may instead amplify or potentiate sensory transduction events mediated by other molecules. Alternatively, as other TRP ion channels can be activated by multiple sensory modalities, a PKD-2-based TRPP channel could be activated by mechanical and chemical cues. Thus far, activation of polycystin-expressing HOB or RnB neurons in vivo by mechanical stimuli has not been observed in electrophysiology experiments (O'Hagan and Barr, unpublished data). Therefore, available data neither support nor rule out mechanotransduction by the LOV-1 and PKD-2 polycystin complex.
Mammalian polycystins can also function independently of one another. Polycystin 1 has been reported to form a functional ion channel on its own [50] , to alter the function of other channels such as N-type Ca 2+ channels and GIRK (G-protein activated inwardly rectifying K + channels) via activity as a GPCR [51] , and to activate phospholipase C via G-protein activation [52] . Polycystin 1 proteins, like adhesion GPCRs, contain a GAIN domain, which can activate Gprotein second messengers [27, 35] , endowing them with GPCR-like activity.
Delmas 04 found that polycystin 2 binding inhibits the ability of polycystin 1 to activate G-proteins, and that, independently of G-proteins, polycystin 1 positively regulates gating of polycystin 2 [27] . Polycystin 2 has also been reported to function as a homomeric ion channel [53] , to form heteromeric channels with other TRP ion channel subunits [54] , and to activate BK potassium channels by polycystin 2-mediated Ca 2+ entry [55] .
Therefore, although it is generally believed that LOV-1 and PKD-2, like mammalian polycystin 1 and 2, form a ciliary receptor ion channel complex, they might also perform independent functions that are currently unknown. This conclusion is supported by findings that mating behavior defects in males harboring both lov-1 and pkd-2 mutations are slightly, but consistently, less severe than in lov-1 or pkd-2 single mutants [13, 56, 57] . Additionally, loss of the single-TM lectin and mucin protein CWP-5 (Co-expressed With Polycystins) can enhance the mating behavior defects of lov-1 or pkd-2 single mutants, but not the lov-1;pkd-2 double mutant, suggesting that polycystins have a latent ability to repress mating behavior [57] . In the model of polycystin function presented in Delmas 04, although polycystin 1 and 2 work together as an ion channel complex, each inhibits the independent activity of the other by binding. It is currently unknown if such a model might accurately describe the functions of LOV-1 and PKD-2 in male neuronal cilia. LOV-1 possesses a GPS domain (GPCR proteolytic site; SMART website prediction: [39, 40] ), suggesting that it might act as an adhesion GPCR in C. elegans.
An apt summary of what is known about polycystin function may be that, while many functions have been discovered for polycystin 1 and 2, both in complex and independently, the contributions of these diverse functions in vivo still remain unclear.
Molecules that regulate polycystin localization or abundance
The conserved ciliary localization of polycystins in nematodes and mammals suggests that this site is important for polycystin function. PKD-2 ciliary localization is regulated by both cell-specific and general molecules [26] . For example, LOV-1, expressed only in the polycystin-expressing neurons, regulates abundance of PKD-2:GFP in the cell body, and may stabilize ciliary localization of PKD-2 [26] . General factors include unc-101, a widely-expressed gene encoding the clathrin adaptor AP-1 1 subunit, is required for restricting PKD-2 to the somatodendritic compartment and cilia [26] . Many genes that encode IFT (intraflagellar transport) components provide all or most cilia with the main microtubule-based motor mechanism needed for ciliogenesis and ciliary transport, and are also necessary for proper localization, abundance, or release of extracellular vesicles containing PKD-2:GFP (discussed in Section 8; [58] ). Mutations in IFT genes usually cause abnormal accumulation of PKD-2:GFP in the distal dendrite or ciliary base [26] . Table 1 includes a listing of known regulators of polycystin localization or abundance.
PKD-2:GFP motility is not visible in cilia [26, 59] , so polycystins may not be directly transported within cilia by IFT motors. However, PKD-2:GFP movement is visible in male-specific CEM and RnB neuron dendrites; anterograde and retrograde movement velocities differ, which is expected if PKD-2 dendritic transport is mediated by a kinesin and a dynein [26] . Dendritic transport rates of PKD-2 in male-specific neurons and the ODR-10 GPCR in AWB Coexpressed with polycystin, single TM mucin protein [57] [60] are similar, suggesting these ciliary receptors are carried by a similar dendritic transport system. However, the motors responsible are currently unknown. Inappropriate localization of PKD-2:GFP is known as the Cil (Ciliary localization defective) phenotype. Individual mutations in a plethora of genes that produce the Cil phenotype in male-specific neurons affect diverse processes such as microtubule-based motor traffic, microtubule stability, and IFT complex components, membrane dynamics, modifiers of phosphorylation, and ubiquitination (Table 1) . Microtubule-based motor Cil genes include the IFT kinesins osm-3 and klp-11 [26] , the novel ciliary kinesin-3 motor, klp-6 [56] , and the dynein genes che-3 [26] and xbx-1 [61] . IFT complex Cil genes include osm-5 and daf-10 [26, 62] . Loss of ccpp-1, which encodes a tubulin deglutamylase involved in tubulin stability and regulation of kinesins OSM-3 and KLP-6, also causes a Cil phenotype [63] . Mutation of cil-1, encoding a PtdIns 5-phosphatase involved in membrane composition and dynamics, also causes the Cil phenotype [64] . A loss-of-function mutation of tax-6, encoding the calcium-activated phosphatase calcineurin causes abnormally low levels of PKD-2:GFP in male-specific cilia [65] . Regulation of PKD-2 phosphorylation at serine residue 534, which is conserved in human polycystin 2, was found to be important for its ciliary localization [65] . Dynamic (and antagonistic) functions of TAX-6/calcineurin phosphatase and casein kinase II, encoded by kin-3 and kin-10, regulate both serine 534 phosphorylation and ciliary localization of PKD-2 [65] . Casein kinase II interacts with LOV-1 and human polycystin 1 via their PLAT domains, suggesting that LOV-1 recruits casein kinase II to PKD-2. Mammalian polycystin 1 has been shown to activate calcineurin via G-protein mediated activation of phospholipase C [52] , suggesting that functional interactions among these proteins are conserved. Mutation of stam-1, which along with hgrs-1 encode proteins involved in ubiquitination pathways, are also needed to downregulate LOV-1 and PKD-2 for appropriate ciliary polycystin levels [66] .
The kinesin-3 KLP-6 is required for polycystin localization
Among the Cil genes, klp-6 is especially notable. The kinesin-3 KLP-6 is expressed in the polycystin-expressing neurons and the IL2 neurons and localizes diffusely throughout neurons, including the cilia but excluding the nucleus [56] . Like lov-1, a klp-6 mutant was identified by the genetic screen for location of vulva deficient males [56] . In fact, klp-6 males, like lov-1 or pkd-2 mutants, are defective in both response and location of vulva behaviors [56] . Since KLP-6 is needed for appropriate ciliary localization of PKD-2, it is reasonable to conclude that klp-6 defects in mating result from abnormal function of PKD-2. However, it is interesting to note that lov-1 and pkd-2 mutants display more severe mating behavior defects than klp-6, but that the double mutants lov-1;klp-6 and klp-6;pkd-2, as well as the triple mutant lov-1;klp-6;pkd-2, display behavioral defects indistiguishable from klp-6 alone [56] . This suggests that klp-6 is epistatic to both lov-1 and pkd-2 for mating behavior, and that the products of these three genes may have separable functions in male-specific cilia.
Although not essential for ciliogenesis, KLP-6 does display motility in CEM cilia [67] . The ciliary kinesins OSM-3 and heterotrimeric kinesin-II (comprised of KLP-11, KLP-20, and KAP-1) have well described roles in IFT and ciliogenesis of the amphid and phasmid cilia [1] . However, deeper investigation into the function of KLP-6 in male-specific cilia led to the surprising finding that neither KLP-6, nor OSM-3, nor heterotrimeric kinesin-II alone is essential for ciliogenesis in CEM cilia [67] . Although all three motors are motile in CEM cilia, loss of the canonical IFT kinesin-II causes increased ciliary length, which is suppressed by loss of OSM-3 and KLP-6 [67] . Therefore, OSM-3 and KLP-6 appear to play a role in positive regulation of ciliary length, while heterotrimeric kinesin-II plays a role in restricting length [67] .
The polycystins LOV-1 and PKD-2 are shed in extracellular vesicles (ECVs)

The ECV-shedding neurons
The study of C. elegans males has elucidated another common feature between mammalian polycystin-expressing kidney epithelia and male-specific ciliated sensory neurons: the ability to shed ECVs that contain polycystins. Among C. elegans ciliated sensory neurons, a subset comprising the six IL2 neurons (present in both male and hermaphrodite) and 21 polycystin-expressing neurons (including four CEM neurons in the head, one HOB and 16 RnB neurons; n = 1-9 except 6, bilateral pairs) can release ECVs into the environment ( Fig. 3; [58] ). The cilia of these cells are exposed to the environment directly through a cuticular pore, which is the exit route of ECVs (Fig. 3) . The cuticular pore is continuous with an extracellular lumen formed by glial socket and sheath cells, which envelop the cilia base and cilia. Recently, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and electronic tomography have shown extracellular vesicles inside the extracellular lumen formed by the glial cells that surround the IL2 and CEM neurons [58, 68] . However, access to the environment via a cuticular pore is insufficient for shedding of ECVs, as other chemosensory cilia exposed to the environment through pores do not secrete ECVs [58] .
GFP reporters, immunostaining, and TEM data showed that LOV-1 and PKD-2 are cargoes of ECVs from C. elegans males [58] . The IL2 neurons in both males and hermaphrodites also shed ECVs, as shown by a CWP-1::GFP reporter visible in ECVs [58] . The IL2 and the male-specific polycystin-expressing neurons are unique in C. elegans in that they shed ECVs to the environment.
The IL2 neurons and male-specific neurons that shed ECVs display some differences and similarities. For example, the IL2 neurons represent a neuronal type that is present in both males and hermaphrodites and arises from different lineages than the 21 polycystin-expressing neurons [56] . The CEM male-specific neurons are born during embryogenesis in both genders, and undergo apoptosis in the hermaphrodite [69] . The HOB and RnB neurons are born post-embryonically, during early L4 larval stage [70] . The ECV-shedding neurons are patterned by different transcription factors, and produce different neurotransmitters [71] . Their similarities include: (1) they are all members of neuronal sensory organs composed of neuronal pairs of an A-type (cilium not exposed to environment) neuron and a B-type (cilium exposed to environment) neuron; (2) all have cilia that protrude through the cuticle out into the environment; and (3) express the DAF-19m transcription factor. DAF-19m (for function in mating) is an isoform of DAF-19, the sole RFX-type transcription factor in C. elegans, which is an evolutionarily conserved master regulator of ciliogenesis genes [69, 72] . In daf-19 null mutants, cilia are entirely eliminated [73] . However, the DAF-19m isoform that is expressed exclusively in the IL2 and polycystin-expressing neurons, and is required for response and location of vulva behavior [69] . Expression of lov-1, pkd-2 and klp-6 genes, but not general ciliogenesis genes, requires the DAF-19 m Isoform [69] . Since DAF-19m is expressed in all the neurons that secrete ECVs, this transcription factor isoform may activate expression of important unknown ECV-secretion pathway genes.
The function of the polycystin-containing ECVs
Extracellular vesicles, either in the form of microvesicles that bud from plasma membrane directly, or in the form of exosomes that are released to extracellular space via fusion of multi-vesicular body (MVB) to plasma membrane, play an important role in intercellular communication in normal and pathological states in mammals [74] . Although several mRNAs encoding TRP channels have been found in mammalian exosomes [75] , polycystin 2 is the only TRP channel protein (along with polycystin 1) found in extracellular vesicles [76, 77] . In Hogan [76] , the presence of both polycystin 1 and 2 as cargoes was confirmed in the exosome-like vesicles from human urine samples. Intriguingly, these vesicles are taken up only by particular cilia types, not by all cilia. In a Pkhd1/fibrocystin knock-out mouse model of autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease, vesicles accumulate along the primary cilia of cholangiocytes in dilated bile ducts, indicating that fibrocystin, is required for primary cilia to take up the ECVs [76] . Urinary ECVs shed by the renal epithelium can interact with the primary cilia of distant epithelial cells of the nephron [78] .
C. elegans ECVs collected from klp-6 mutants lack PKD-2:GFP [58] . Transmission electron microscopy showed that klp-6 mutants instead accumulate excessive ECVs in the extracellular lumen surrounding CEM neuronal cilia [58] . Thus, in addition to roles in polycystin localization and modulation of IFT kinesins in cilia length regulation, KLP-6 also functions in the release of polycystincontaining ECVs into the environment.
We found that the ECVs isolated from wild-type C. elegans males are able to elicit a male tail-chasing behavior, indicating that the ECVs function in communication with conspecifics [58] . However, ECVs isolated from klp-6 mutants, which are defective in releasing polycystin-containing ECVs into the environment, fail to elicit tailchasing behavior [58] .
Further studies of the C. elegans male may illuminate the function of polycystin-containing ECVs such as those found in human urine, which are currently of unknown function. The evolutionary conservation of polycystin secretion in ECVs in both humans and nematodes suggests that export of polycystins in the ECV is functionally important, and may play a role in facilitating ECVmediated intercellular and inter-organismal communication. There also appears to be a close relationship between ECVs and cilia, suggesting that cilia may be essential in ECV-mediated communication. We envision at least three advantages of ECV-mediated communication: (1) effectiveness-ECVs basically allow two cells to exchange membrane, protein, and mRNA components; (2) selectivity-only cells with certain receptors allow fusion of the ECVs; (3) long distance signaling-the vesicles can travel long distances within a lumen, as in the case of epithelial primary cilia.
C. elegans cilia are specialized in form and function
The polycystin-expressing male neurons display many functional and structural differences from the previously studied amphid and phasmid ciliated sensory neurons, which are present in both hermaphrodites and males. The most obvious difference is the lack of expression of polycystins in ciliated neurons of the hermaphrodite [12] (which coincidentally demonstrates that study only of C. elegans hermaphrodites, to the exclusion of males, would not possibly have provided many of the insights into the ciliopathic nature of a plethora of human diseases).
Differences in ciliary motors and ciliogenesis
The molecular requirements for IFT and ciliogenesis in malespecific cilia are different versus amphid and phasmid cilia [67] . In amphid and phasmid cilia, the IFT motors kinesin-II (formed by KLP-11, KLP-20, and KAP-1) and OSM-3 are coupled in middle segments, but only OSM-3 continues into the distal singlet region [79] . In CEM neurons, kinesin-II and OSM-3 are partially uncoupled throughout the cilium [67] . Loss of OSM-3 alone in amphid and phasmid cilia results in loss of distal segments, but in CEM cilia, has no effect on cilia length [67] . KLP-6 is not expressed in amphid and phasmid neurons, but in CEM cilia, acts an accessory motor and negatively regulates the velocity of OSM-3 and kinesin-II, but positively regulates ciliary length [67] . This finding was the first demonstration that the activity of a kinesin-3 motor could specialize cilia by modifying the activities of the canonical IFT motors.
Differences in microtubules in polycystin-expressing neurons
Differences in microtubules might underlie the morphological specializations of cilia. The C. elegans genome encodes nine ␣ and six ␤ tubulins [80, 81] . The ␣-tubulin TBA-6 is expressed in the IL2 neurons and polycystin-expressing neurons, but absent from amphid and phasmid ciliated neurons [81] .
Post-translational glutamylation of microtubules also differs between the polycystin-expressing cilia and the amphid and phasmid cilia. Glutamylation of microtubules is a post-translational modification that has long been recognized as a marker of stable microtubules [82] . Loss of ccpp-1, which encodes a cytosolic carboxypeptidase that acts as a tubulin deglutamylase to negatively regulate glutamylation, causes progressive ciliary degeneration of amphid and phasmid cilia but not of male-specific cilia [63] . However, loss of ccpp-1 does cause abnormal accumulation of PKD-2:GFP in polycystin-expressing neurons [63] . Loss of ttll-4, which encodes a tyrosine-ligase-like protein that adds glutamylation to microtubules [83] , can suppress the ciliary degeneration of the amphid and phasmid cilia in ccpp-1 mutants, but does not suppress the PKD-2:GFP aggregation phenotype in polycystin-expressing neurons [63] . These results suggest that hyperglutamylation, caused by loss of CCPP-1, a negative regulator of microtubule glutamylation, has different effects in amphid and phasmid neurons. The function of TTLL-4, which opposes CCPP-1 in regulation of microtubule glutamylation, also appears to play differing roles in male-specific versus amphid and phasmid cilia [63] .
Such comparative studies of cilia in C. elegans may identify some of the processes that give rise to distinct ciliary types in humans, such as the highly specialized rods and cones of the retina, and the simple primary cilia that decorate almost every cell in the human body. Mechanisms that create these ciliary forms are almost completely unknown.
Identification of molecules that function with polycystins: the PKD Gene Battery
Further genetic studies of mating behavior and the polycystinexpressing male-specific neurons has uncovered genes that are co-expressed with and interact genetically with LOV-1 and/or PKD-2, which we refer to as the "PKD Gene Battery," that is needed for the function or localization of the polycystins. The PKD Gene Battery includes genes with human homologs that may be candidate ciliopathy genes or polycystin regulators (Barr Laboratory, unpublished data).
A microarray-based search for male-enriched genes identified six genes that are co-expressed with polycystins (cwp-1, cwp-2, cwp-3, cwp-4, cwp-5 plus the ␣-tubulin gene tba-6) [57, 81, 84] . The cwp genes all encode proteins with signal peptides, and both cwp-4 and cwp-5 contain predicted extracellular mucin domains [57, 84] . Fluorescent reporters for these genes confirm that they are indeed co-expressed with polycystins in C. elegans (Table 1) . Of the cwp genes, only cwp-5 has been characterized. cwp-5 mutant males are defective in the response and location of vulva behavioral steps [57] . CWP-5 is proposed to function analogously to Pkhd1/fibrocystin, which is thought to interact directly with the polycystin complex in renal epithelial cilia [57] . Although no homology is apparent from their primary sequences, both CWP-5 and fibrocystin are single-pass TM proteins. Mutation of tba-6 also causes a slight defect in response behavior [81] .
Conclusion and outlook
11.1. Elucidation of the pathways of the polycystins, ECVs, and ciliary specialization, by finding genes co-expressed with the polycystins Identification of new members of the PKD Gene Battery in C. elegans males could define a polycystin expression signature, which might be useful to find new therapeutic targets for ADPKD. Genes that are co-expressed with polycystins in male-specific C. elegans neurons might regulate the function or localization of polycystins, and therefore identify pathways that are physiologically relevant for the etiology of ADPKD. Transcriptome or proteome analysis of the polycystin-expressing neurons or polycystin-containing ECVs may reveal key signatures of these neurons and the partners that act with polycystins in different cell types. Furthermore, genes that are co-expressed with the polycystins might reveal mechanisms for signaling by ECV release or the specialization of the form and function of cilia. New expression profiling experiments are under way, with the promise of identifying new members of the PKD gene battery (Barr Laboratory, manuscript in preparation).
